
                                                                     

 

The High Force Hotel Exclusive River Tees Fly Fishing 

Experience 

We have teamed up with Stuart Wardle, Owner of the Durham Fly Fishing Company, 

who is a local top UK Fly Fishing Guide and Coach to provide a unique and exclusive fly 

fishing or Tenkara experience for our Guests. 

 

Whether you fancy trying fly fishing for the very first time on the beautiful and wild 

River Tees or are more experienced and would like to explore some of the wonderful 

fly fishing opportunities in the area we can arrange a bespoke experience to fit around 

your own schedule. 

             

All necessary arrangements can be made on your behalf including a pick up and drop 

off service and all the necessary fly fishing equipment can be provided as part of the 

experience. Stuart makes the whole experience enjoyable, interesting and really great 

fun. The Upper tees provides fantastic pocket water fishing and is absolutely perfect for 

Tenkara. Stuart is also an approved Guide for Tenkara Centre UK and stocks the full 

range of TCUK equipment for you to try. 

http://www.tenkaracentreuk.com/guides.html


 

 

Here are a few packages to whet your appetite: - 

Introduction to the Art of Fly Casting & Fly Fishing 

 

A 4 hr session based at High Force Hotel and fishing on the adjacent River Tees. 

 Learn the art of casting a fly;  

 Learn about the food (insects) the trout eat and where they live in the river; 

 Use your new skills to catch a wild river tees brown trout or grayling; 

 Receive a unique and exclusive Durham Fly Fishing Company memento of your 

day to keep and impress your family and friends; 

 Cost from £145 per person - Max Group size 4 Persons (Group discount applies) 

Bespoke ½ Day or Full Day Guided Fly Fishing 

 



A ½ Day (4 hr) or Full Day (8hr) guided fly fishing session designed around your 

requirements. Perhaps explore some of the other wonderful rivers and lakes in the 

North of England like the Yorkshire Dales, the Eden Valley in addition to our wild Upper 

Teesdale all on the doorstep of High Force Hotel 

 Personal One to One Guiding and Tuition from Stuart as required 

 All permits and licences arranged; 

 Pick up and Drop off service 

 All equipment rods reel flies and waders etc 

 A unique and exclusive High Force memento of your day  

Cost from £145 Per person - max group size two persons (Group discount applies) 

 

Why not make the High Force Hotel your perfect break for a fly fishing break. 

 

We can also arrange on your behalf a picnic lunch to make the day even more enjoyable 

Limited Availability 

For more information, please get in touch…… We will be happy to make arrangements 

on your behalf to help create the perfect High Force Fly Fishing Experience.  


